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Advertise in THE LIVING CHURCH

June 8 Parish Administration Issue.

Get out of hot water,

and get cool with hot sales.

1

Take

advantage

of a BONUS

circulation of nearly

10,000 copies ... that's 20,000+

people you will reach.

Reach active members of the Episcopal Church

(even those who don't subscribe! )

Influence those who make major purchasing decisions

( clergy, vestry, parish administrators and other leading Episcopalians)

Take your product or service to market with no waste!

Take advantage of high pass-along rate .

This summer's Parish Administration Issue will be filled with articles ,

commentary and special features related to the practical side of church

work and will be one of the most popular issues of the year!

Make your space reservations early !

AD CLOSING DATE : MAY 5 , 2003 ARTWORK DEADLINE: MAY 11 , 2003

For more information , contact Tom Parker, advertising manager

Phone (414) 276-5420 ext . 16 tparker@livingchurch.org

Fax (414) 276-7483 Mail : PO Box 514036, Milwaukee, WI 53203-3436

REMINDER : The Fall Parish Administration Issue is September 7 .

Ad space will be limited , so make your space reservations now !
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The Rt. Rev. Larry E. Maze, Bishop of Arkansas,

participates in the March 30 dedication of a new

church campus at St. Andrew's in Mountain

Home. The event was the first of a month-long

series of celebrations which included a police

and fire department escort from the old church

to the new one on April 4 and concludes with an

April 27 block party for residents of the new

neighborhood in which the congregation has

located. St. Andrew's was established in the

1950s in what was then a very rural and impov

erished part of the state. In recent years the area

population has increased substantially as the

region has become a popular choice with

retirees . After growing slowly for a number of

years the congregation, under the direction of

the Rev. Anne S. Carriere, who has served as

vicar since 1998, has raised up a larger and

more diverse pool of lay leadership .

Kudy Polarek photos
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SUNDAY'S READINGSSolid Oak

CHOIR

CHAIR Heavenly Perspective

" Set your mind on things that are above” (Col. 3 :2 ).:

with FIBRE RUSH SEAT

Since 1877

R.Geissler Inc.

P.O. Box 432

Old Greenwich , CT 06870

Phone: (203 ) 637-5115

Easter Day, April 20, 2003

Acts 10 :34-43 or Isaiah 25 : 6-9 ; Psalm 118 : 14-29 or 118 : 14-17 , 22-24 ; Col.

3 : 1-4 or Acts 10 : 34-43 ; Mark 16: 1-8 .

The Easter story raises for us ques- experience. If we belong to the risen

tions about our focus. What do we Christ, if we've been raised with him to

focus on? How do we see the world ? a new life, we must see things differ

Does the story of the resurrection of ently, from a heavenly perspective the

Jesus in any way affect the way we per way our Lord did .

ceive reality ? If we focus on the resur- This new perspective is otherworldly,

rection as a central truth , does it change heavenly, Godly, and therefore not

our perspective ? bound by the rules dictated by nature.

We live in a culture that tends to be of Rather it is bound by the rules of the

two minds about the resurrection . First, One who created nature. But it must be

we tend to discount the story because our focus. Our world view is affected by

we believe that we are too educated what we focus on and what we choose

and enlightened to maintain what we to see. If we choose to see the world

are sure are primitive beliefs. Yet at the through the lens of the resurrection, it

same time we long to know that resur- will look more full of joy, peace, and

rection to eternal life is certain and that hope than we could imagine.

it is our destiny as God's children to A number of years ago Sports Nus

love and worship him in eternity. trated did a profile on Bill Cowher, head

The idea of bodily resurrection was coach of the Pittsburgh Steelers. The

probably no less believable in the time author was commenting on the coach's

of Christ. The women who went to the tremendous focus and how it affected

grave early that Sunday morning were his world view . Knowing that he could

certainly expecting to find a body and not focus on everything at once, he

the disciples hiding in fear seemed to selected two priorities: His football

have no anticipation of a resurrection . team and his family. He didn't do

This in spite of Jesus clearly telling endorsements or commercials or talk

them in advance what would happen shows. It was all football and family.

(Mark 8 :31-32; 10 :32-34 ). Everyone in This choice to be focused meant that he

the story flees in fear and astonishment had a different perspective on the

at what they discover. It sounds very world. Once, at a community lunch , he

much like the reactions any one of us was seated next to a woman and he

might have 2,100 years later. asked her what she did for living. She

Perhaps the reason that Paul exhorts replied, “I'm the mayor of Pittsburgh !"

the Colossians to seek the things that Being focused on the resurrection

are above is because the improbability means that some ofthe things the world

of the resurrection was as much a stum- says are important will not be visible to

bling block then as it is now . In this pas- us. Seeking the things that are above

sage , however, Paul points the church means seeing the things that are below

to a reality that is bigger than an earthy from a different perspective.

DEDICATED TO STAINED

GLASS EXCELLENCE

FOR MORE THAN A

CENTURY ROHLF'S

AND THE PAYNE

STUDIO HAVE BEEN

CONSERVING AND

CREATING STAINED

GLASS WINDOWS

WORLDWIDE.

SunSrora

1122

FOR MORE INFORMATION & LITERATURE

PLEASE WRITE, FAX, PHONE OR E -MAIL TO :

Rohlf's Studio Inc.

783 South . 3rd. Ave.

Mount Vernon , NY 10550

800-969-4106

FAX: (914 ) 699-7091

e-mail: rohlfl@aol.com

Look It Up

How does 2 Corinthians 5 : 16-17 illuminate the idea of seeing the world differ

ently because of the resurrection ?

Think About It

What in my life keeps me from focusing on what is truly important ?
o
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BE SURE TO

VISIT OUR

WEBSITE

www.Rohlfstudio.com
A Astro

Ront's Studio Inc

Next Sunday

Second Sunday of Easter, April 27, 2003

Acts 3 : 12a, 13-15 , 17-26 or Isaiah 26 : 2-9 , 19 ; Psalm 111 or 118: 19-24; 1 John

5 : 1-6 or Acts 3 : 12a , 13-15 , 17-26 ; John 20 : 19-31 .
Traditional Contemporary Restorations
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Vakumi Larties Christianity to 1653

History

BOOKS

Bishop Jon Bruno, Canon Brian Cox and the

Diocese of Los Angeles Reconciliation Team Invite You To

A NATIONAL CONVERSATION
History of the World

Christian Movement ABOUT THE CONFLICT IN

Volume I: Earliest Christianity to 1453 THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
By Dale T. Irvin and Scott W. Sunquist. Orbis. Pp.

519. $ 30 paper. ISBN 1570753962.

• Is there a model of reconciliation that enables the full sacramental inclusion

An old joke explains that a camel is a of gays and lesbians alongside a traditional understanding of marriage and

horse built by committee. The authors of family to coexist under one ecclesiastical roof ?

5 this volume buck such conventional wis
• How should the conflict be carried out before and during General

dom about the effectiveness of commit
Convention 2003? Will there be winners and losers ?

tees, using one to help to tellthe Christian

story, with quite success
• How shall we live together after Minneapolis ?

ful results. • If General Convention approves a rite for blessing same sex unions, then

Dale T. Irvin , a church how shall we treat clergy and congregations that might feel they must leave

World Christian historian , and Scott W. the Episcopal Church?

Movement Sunquist, a missiologist, • How shall we respond to the concerns of other provinces of the Anglican

set out to convey the his Communion ?

tory of the church as a

worldwide community, May 7 – 10, 2003

not limiting themselves
Hosted By

PALLY IRVIN SCOTTW SUNQUIST to the perspective of one

denomination, one aca
the Congregation of St. James Wilshire, Los Angeles

demic discipline, or one geographic For information and registration materials contact

region. In order to tell the story faithfully, Leslie Smith (805) 964-9966 / email: ctk@rain.org

they enlisted a consultative committee of
Space is limited so reserve a place early.

44 scholars representing different denom

inations (Orthodox, Roman Catholic, vari

eties of protestantism ), different

disciplines (history, theology,sociology, GOD CALLS LEADERS
missiology ), and different regions ( Africa,

Asia, Europe, Latin America, the United
by Dr. James A. Walther, Sr. Two studies

GOD CALLS

States). LEADERS Understanding how

that
The authors admit upfront that not God worked through

every member of the committee would the lives of the Patriarchs, nourish souls
agree entirely with what is presented, but Prophets, Jesus and the

they have sought to undertake their task Apostles will light the path in troubled
fairly and faithfully. for new leaders who will

The book, the first of a projected two continue the journey. 7 parts.
times.

volume set, comprises six sections organ

ized chronologically. Each section

includes several chapters that elaborate

on the period topically or by geographic CONCEPT OF PEACE

region. An extensive annotated bibliogra

phy concludes each section with sugges- ON CDROM Old Testament scholar Donald E. Gowan

tions for further reading. unravels the multiple Biblical threads

Irvin and Sunquist provide a truly com of this eternal quest in this masterful

plete account of the history of the church exploration of the Hebrew concept

up until the eve of the Reformation . Their
" Shalom " and the Greek " eirene ".

writing is clear and accessible, without

needless technicalities or jargon ; foot

notes are kept to a minimum . Nearly any- Join over 2300 Episcopal churches growing with Kerygma courses !

one searching for a concise, satisfactorya

overview of this era of church history

would profit from this work . In the end,

this is no camel; Irvin and Sunquist's strat
Workshop / Ordering Info :

1-800 -KERYGMA

egy has yielded a thoroughbred. explore@kerygma.com

( The Rev.) Jason A. Fout www.kerygma.com

St. Joseph, Mich . making the difference for over 25 years!

OF THE

14:
15
0

PERMA

а

SHALOM: ASTUDY OF THEBIBLICAL

14 parts.

theKERYGMA

program
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BOOKS

WRESTLING WITH

GRACE

A Spitality for

...

POBERTCORIK MORRIS

Reinventing Church

Episcopal priest who is a sea that his curse is itself a prayer
Wrestling with Grace

soned teacher of spiritual devel of sorts (“O God ...”), to a next

A Spirituality for the Rough Edges
opment dedicated to nourishing breath prayer of another kind

of Daily Life spirituality in congregations. He ("O God, bless me in my

By Robert Corin Morris . Upper Room Books.
uses a vivid if minor “rough headlong rush ......" ).

Pp. 251. $10.50 . ISBN 0835809854.
edge” of daily life in the intro His interior movement from

Personal experience has been for ductory chapter. Sharply stubbing his cursing to blessing becomes a working

Robert Corin Morris a refiner's fire, as toe in a frantic rush upstairs one day, metaphor for the opportunity for grace

the title he has chosen for his book Morris describes his inner transition within life's myriad rough edges.

a artfully suggests. The author is an from an outright curse to an awareness Included among much rougher edges

he takes up is his own experience of

depression.

Through a variety of personal experi

ences, references to spiritual classics

and scripture, and 10 meditative prayer

A conference by those who don't give conferences exercises keyed to each chapter, the

for those who usually don't go to them writer helps us culti

vate an " event-based " His interior

spiritual practice that movement

can “put us in touch

with the mind of from cursing

St. Bart's was once one of the largest Episcopal
Christ,' that is, the to blessing

parishes in the nation . It went through both a typical spirit in which he

decline and also some devastating, particular woes. becomes
dealt with the rough

Our survival , other than as a landmark and museum,
edges of human a working

was in doubt. We had to grow , or go .
experience ."

metaphor for
How we began to grow and continue to grow , how With theological

the opportunitywe changed, how we paid for it, what we learned acumen , a poet's

and what didn't work along the way — these are the word -sensitivity, and for grace

things we've been sharing with an increasing number
a scientist's curiosity,

within life's

of inquisitive visitors . We decided to combine the
the author deals with

work and welcome a crowd.
such challenges as myriad rough

sexual enticement, edges.

We think what's interesting about us is that we have
overwhelming busy

maintained our Anglican identity; put it up against a
ness , our cravings for prestige and

radical welcome; refreshed, strengthened and
material goods, the dangers of religion,

diversified our worship; really connected with the
and the evil both in ourselves and in the

unchurched; and re -established our frayed connec
world . Along the way, Morris shares

tion with our city.We offered this conference last
scriptural insights gained from mentors

year and learned what people wanted to hear again ,
(e.g. , a rabbi professor at Yale Univer

and how we could improve and update our teaching
sity ), notes from his own spiritual jour

of principles and best practices this time around.
nal, and gleanings from discussions

with discerning participants in work

• Join us for services in five distinct liturgical
shops he has held around the country.

styles Sunday, June (optional ).
The night a bolt of lightning set fire to

• Conference plenary sessions and workshops
his attic; his wife Suzanne's wry, timely

(all day Monday,June 2 and until 3 pm Tuesday, June 3).
humor; his spiritual encounter with the

$250 for conference, meals and materials .
family cat; and a moment on the train ,

next to a woman eating a messy egg roll

June 1-3 , 2003
- such experiences get woven through

St. Bartholomew's Church
18 remarkably profound chapters.

New York City While one wishes the book had an

index of subjects and authors cited, the

To register and for information on hotels and other chapter sub -headings make a readable

questions, visit our website , www.stbarts.org or call book even more so.

Stephanie Allen , 212-378-0265. ( The Rev.) Alfred M. Niese

Woolwich, Maine

8
3

a

a

>

E3
.
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POETRY

Put Kanuga on your calendar

Who Moved the Stone ?

What force removed the massive stone

that sealed

The tomb where Jesus' body

had been placed ?

God's saving love, in mighty acts revealed ?

Or all too human hands in stealthy haste ?

If Caiaphas or Pilate gave the word,

Would not their minions

have rejoiced to know

The Resurrection story was absurd

Because there was a still dead corpse

to show ?

-

-

It was not shown . Could followers

and friends,

While soldiers slumbered ,

drugged or drunk with wine,

Have stolen his remains for their own ends,

To claim a dead man rose as one divine ?

Can we believe they lived a lie, then died

Proclaiming Christ arisen— roasted,flayed,

Stabbed , stoned, beheaded, cudgeled ,

crucified ?

No hoax inspired the valor they displayed.

The power of God broke open

that great seal

And raised His Son Christ Jesus

from the grave,

Filled frightened mourners

with the Spirit's zeal,

And sent them out, a fallen world to save.

An internationally-known Episcopal center in the mountains of Western

North Carolina, Kanuga Conferences offers inspiring beauty and year

round programs, most for all ages. Come for serenity and spiritual refresh

ment, relaxation and fun. Meet new people from many states. Learn from

some of the best minds in the Church.

• KANUGA PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP II , May 4-9 - For amateurs,

those who take pictures as part of their job, professionals seeking con

tinuing education. Chaplain in residence.

• SPIRITUALITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT, May 29 - June 2 -

Through prayer, study, action we will focus on Praising the Creator,

Preserving the Creation. Nancy Roth, Ron Carroll, Joyce Wilding, Woody

Bartlett, Marguerite Batkin and more

• PROVINCE IV WOMEN : THE CHURCH IN ACTION , June 2-4 -

Co -sponsored with Province IV ECW . Keynoter Diana Frade, chaplain

Bishop Leo Frade, musician Dr. Horace Clarence Boyer.

• PROVINCE IV ALTAR GUILD CONFERENCE, June 1-4 - Staffed by

altar guild experts, an annual event hosted by Kanuga .

• YOUTH WEEK for junior, senior high and ADULTS WHO WORK

WITH YOUTH, June 15-20

• CHRISTIAN FORMATION CONFERENCE WITH GEORGE L.

CAREY, June 22-27 – Lord Carey served as Archbishop of Canterbury

1991-2002 and he will speak on BEING CHRISTIAN THE ANGLICAN

WAY.

• SPIRITUALITY: OPENING UP THE STORIES GOD GAVE US, June

22-27 - Ann Paton, keynoter

• RENEWAL: ENJOYING THE FREEDOM OF CHRISTIAN DISCIPLE

SHIP, June 29 - July 4 - Peter C. Moore, keynoter. He is dean and

president of Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry.

LITURGICAL ARTS VI: HOLY WORKS FOR HOLY PLACES - August

24-29 - Church needlework instruction by superb teachers

• SUMMER GUEST PERIOD, best choice of lodging in Weeks 6, 7 or 8

(August 9-29)

• CAMP KANUGA for ages 7-15, five sessions June 1-August 10 and

TRAILBLAZER ADVENTURE for ages 15-16, three sessions June 13 -

July 29

Send for a program catalogue or visit Celebratinga

www.kanuga.org for information. May we

host your meeting of up to 440 guests?
Pleas

Kanuga Conferences

Post Office Box 250

Hendersonville, North Carolina 28793-0250

Telephone: 828-692-9136 AN EPISCOPAL CENTER

Fax: 828-696-3589
1928 - 2003

e-mail: info@kanuga.org Kanuga Conferences
www.kanuga.org

-

All other explanations make less sense ,

Leave more unanswered questions,

more doubts raised ,

And fit less closely with evidence

Than that Christ rose in glory :

God be praised!

Susan Skelton

Sunrise Service

Preliminary lid of dawn, Puritan clean .

Hollow of bone,

having no song magnificent or young

enough to sing.

Some soft bird's gentle freedom over us

who have not flown .

We stood at April's whitening,

75
beneath a wing.

Janet Lombard

APRIL 20. 2003 · THE LIVING CHURCH 7



NEWS

Disciplinary Proceedings More Likely in New Westminster

A final deadline imposed by the wrote in a letter released April 1. " Your In an ultimatum letter sent March

Bishop of New Westminster (Canada ) determination to proceed after being 24 , Bishop Ingham threatened canoni

expired March 31 with a unanimous asked not to by every other member of cal discipline against all participants

response from 11 dissenting clergy the House of Bishops violates your and rejected as null and void the

that they would not reaffirm the vows as bishop and has grievously results of seven diocesan parish meet

canonical authority of the diocesan injured the church and our relationship ings which the day before accepted

bishop, the Rt. Rev. Michael Ingham , with members of our congregations. overwhelmingly an offer of alternative

to introduce an optional commitment " We urge you to respond to the pastoral oversight with jurisdiction

ceremony for homosexual unions request of our people to enter into dis- made by the Rt. Rev. Terry Buckle,

within the diocese. An additional six cussion with representatives of the Bishop of the Yukon ( TLC, March 23 ) ..

other clergy licensed by Bishop Ing- parishes and the Bishop of the Yukon Bishop Ingham said Bishop Buckle

ham signed the statement as well. in relation to the implementation of lacked authority to make such a highly

“ As you are aware we and many oth- this offer. We believe that a peaceful irregular offer and that the members

ers believe that you have no jurisdic- resolution to this pastoral emergency of those congregations therefore also

tion to proceed as you propose,” they is both desirable and possible .” lacked authority to accept it.

Bishop Dennis of New York Blazed Trails of Inclusion

The Rt. Rev. Walter Decoster Den- and warmmanner,and as a trailblazer, ing conferences on race relations.

nis, retired Bishop Suffragan of New mostly in race relations and legal As a young priest, Bishop Dennis

York, died March 30 in Hampton, Va ., issues. Bishop Dennis was deeply served as vicar of St. Cyprian's Church

after a long illness. He was 70. involved with civil rights, with a life in Hampton, from 1960 to 1965. An

Bishop Dennis served as suffragan long commitment to justice and peace, attorney, he was also an adjunct pro

from 1979 to 1998, the second African evidenced by a range of activities from fessor of Constitutional Law and Amer

American bishop to serve in the Dio- giving aid to the freedom riders to ican History at Hampton University. In

cese of New York . He will be remem- founding organizations whose goal an expression of his commitment,

bered by many for his pastoral nature was the pursuit of while serving at St. Cyprian's, Bishop

equality. Dennis opened the doors of the church

Born in Washington , as a stop for buses headed south on the

D.C. , he earned degrees freedom rides of the turbulent 1960s.

New Hampshire Nominees
from Virginia State, Bishop Dennis was a founding

When the Diocese of New Hamp- New York University, member of the Union of Black Episco

shire gathers June 7 to elect its ninth and the General Theo- 149ma
palians, a national organization still

Bishop Dennis

bishop, delegates will have five candi- logical Seminary. He. strong today and comprised of African

dates from whom to choose. The can- was ordained a deacon in 1956 and in American clergy and laity. He was one

didates were selected by a search 1958 was ordained to the priesthood of the Episcopal lawyers and clergy

committee as the diocese seeks a suc- by Bishop Horace Donegan . who formed the Guild of St. Ives, tak

cessor for the Rt. Rev. Douglas E. The- As a deacon in 1956, he started his ing their name from a 14th -century

uner, who will retire. ministry at a time marked by the end Breton saint known in his own time as

The candidates: The Rev. Joe Good- of legal segregation in this country. “ advocate of the poor.”

win Burnett, professor of pastoral the- The landmark Supreme Court case On Oct. 6, 1979, he was elected

ology at the School of Theology of the Brown vs. the Topeka Board of Edu- Bishop Suffragan of New York . In

University of the South; the Very Rev. cation was announced in 1956. On a addition to his pastoral responsibili

Ruth Lawson Kirk, rector of St. Peter's personal level, he was the first African ties in the diocese, he become active

Church, Glenside , Pa .; the Rev. Canon American to be hired to the full -time with the national and international

Pamela Jane Mott, canon pastor at clergy staff of the Cathedral Church of church, again focusing on issues con

Trinity Cathedral, Portland, Ore.; the St. John the Divine in Manhattan in cerning individual rights and relations.

Rev. Canon V. Gene Robinson, canon 1956, after he had just graduated from He was chairman of the national

to the ordinary in New Hampshire,
General, and was named full-time church's prestigious Standing Com

and the Very Rev. Robert L. Tate, rec- curate . mission on Constitution and Canons

tor of St. Martin in -the-Fields, Chest- Between 1956 and 1960 he worked in 1982 and continued his work with

nut Hill , Philadelphia. with the national church in develop- that body until 1994 .

THE LIVING CHURCH · APRIL 20 , 2003



AROUND THE Bishop and Wife Survive

DIOCESES Serious Auto Accident

Clergy and lay leaders in the Dio

Blessings Supported cese of Georgia received good news

long before the opening gavel called
The persuasive voices at convention

the annual convention to order. As
in the Diocese of Michigan Feb. 22 in

umbrella -carrying delegates hurried
Lansing were not those of people who

into an Augusta hotel on Feb. 6, word
desire the church's blessing, but rather

circulated that the Bishop of Georgia,
the appeals of clerics who say they

Herb Gunn photo the Rt. Rev. Henry Louttit and his wife,

need such a blessing to fully extend the
Dean Bancroft urged defeat of the Michigan Jan , had survived an automobile colli

pastoral care of their congregations. resolution on same- sex blessings.
sion with an 18-wheeler on a rain

When the discussion was com

slickened road while on their way to
plete, it was the clergy, by 67 percent, theological agreement on what it is

that we are asking to be done in awho led the laity, by 55 percent, as
convention . The accident destroyed

their Ford Explorer driven by Mrs.
Michigan went on record in support liturgical setting. That's a much more

of the liturgical blessing of a commit- difficult process and, quite honestly, Louttit. Because the Georgia State

ted relationship between two adults
we have been unwilling to do it in

Patrol investigates all accidents

of the same gender and urged Gen

this diocese and the church has been involving commercial tractor trailers,

,eral Convention to authorize the unwilling to do it in general, " Dean
the bishop and his wife had to wait

almost an hour in the rain at the acci
inclusion of a text of such a blessing Bancroft said . “ I think it is wrong of

dent site.

in The Book of Occasional Services .
us to try to circumvent the hard and

The driver of the truck was issued a

The vote carried in the clergy difficult process of coming to that
citation for failure to stop at a stop

order 56-27 and was approved by the theological position. I ask us not to

laity 106-87.
pass this, rather to ask our House of sign .

" I've always believed in seatbelts,"
“I think it would be very appropri- Bishops to do the necessary theolog

ate for The Book of Occasional Ser ical work in preparation for such a
said the bishop, who early in his tenure

as bishop was forced off a road near
vices also to include a service of liturgy."

blessing for human beings who are in
Convention approved a $ 4.1 mil

Thomasville in the only other road

love and are in a committed relation lion mission budget, and celebrated
incident since he was elected in 1995.

While he had thought airbags “a
ship , ” said the Rev. John Nieman , the recent achievement of St. Augus

rector of St. Andrew's Church, Ann tine of Canterbury in Mason. The43- pretty good idea” before the accident,

Bishop Louttit is now convinced they
Arbor. “A service in The Book of year-old mission became a parish.

Occasional Services would not be
Herb Gunn (Continued on next page)

mandated for use by anyone. It

would be there as an opportunity to

be used in a way that can be agreed

upon throughout the church . I look

forward to such a liturgy. I need one

desperately."

Other voices , while speaking in

favor of the concept, urged caution

until the necessary theological agree

ment was in place.

“My opinion has moved from oppo

sition to this concept of same-sex

blessings to believing that it is going

to happen and ought to happen ," said

the Very Rev. Stephen Bancroft, dean

of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,

Detroit, but he warned that the

process of moving the initiative for

ward “may separate us from the rest

of Christendom .” He urged defeat of Marcia McRae photo

the Michigan resolution .
Bishop Louttit leads applause after the Georgia convention's keynote address Feb. 7 by Bishop

“ We have not actually come to a Julio Holguín , who has led the Diocese of the Dominican Republic to significant growth .
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(Georgia - Continued from previous page) ministry of local congregations.

In other business, the council

helped save their lives. However, an
adopted a 2003 revised budget of

airbag could not stop Mrs. Louttit's
$ 3,872,066 and approved a budget of

knee from going through the dash
$4,031,026 for 2004.

board . Looking at that injury, the emer
Marjorie George

gency room doctor fully expected her
Instruments of Peace

to have broken bones. She did not.

Taken to the hospital in Waynes The annual council of the Diocese

boro, the couple arrived separately at of Southern Virginia was filled with

convention . The Rev. Pat Reuss, rector inspiration, drama, tension and lively

of St. Michael's, Waynesboro, and her debate in Norfolk from Feb. 7-9 .

husband, the Rev. Robert Reuss, were For the past several years, the

called to the accident scene and later reports of the Resolutions and Memo

drove Mrs. Louttit to convention . rials Committee and the Constitution

Deputy Fred Richter of Trinity, States
Marjorie George photo and Canons Committee have been rel

boro, drove the bishop to Augusta. The Rev. Scott Brown and the Rev. Kim Baker, atively quiet affairs. That was not the

Rain that had covered much of Geor
newly ordained priests , exchange the peace at

the West Texas council Eucharist . A total of

case at this council.

gia throughout the day continued seven priests were ordained at the service. Six resolutions and one canonical

through the evening as delegates went change were on the agenda as well as

to St. Augustine's Church to hear
Call for an Election

the second vote on a constitutional

Bishop Louttit's annual address at change approved on first reading at

Evensong. Processing a bit stiffly, the Diocesan Bishop James E. Folts set last year's council. Two additional res

bishop stood in the pulpit less than four the course for the future of the Dio- olutions were brought to the floor as

hours after the accident and began by cese of West Texas at its 99th annual “ lately occasioned "" lately occasioned " – "On Being

deviating from his prepared text. diocesan council meeting in Seguin , Instruments of Christ's Peace " and

“I am so glad to be here tonight and see Texas, Feb. 27 -March 1 , by calling for "On Building a Just and Safe Society."a

so many of you ... You don't know how the election of a bishop coadjutor by The pre -filed resolutions and newly

glad I am to see you,” he added, making Oct. 11. The new bishop will fill the filed Resolution 8 passed with mini

no direct reference to the accident. vacancy that will be left by the Dec. 31 mal discussion . Then the fireworks

Mrs. Louttit was in the congregation retirement of Bishop Suffragan Robert started. Newly occasioned Resolution

for the service. The next morning she B. Hibbs. 7 concerning war and peace was taken

was hostess at the annual Clergy Bishop Hibbs assured the council of up . Several speakers addressed issues

Spouses' Breakfast at the convention his plans to continue to reside in San raised in the resolution and several

hotel . Although in pain from her Antonio and to participate in a variety amendments were proposed. Some

injury, she was concerned for the com- of new ministries and projects com- were accepted and some were

fort and welfare of her guests. Among patible with retirement, including, in defeated but action on most of the

whom was the Rt. Rev. Julio Holguín , his words, " attendance at a really out- proposed changes was cause for par

Bishop of the Dominican Republic and rageous number of San Antonio Mis- liamentary gymnastics, including sev

convention keynote speaker, along sions' baseball games.” eral votes by orders. After extended

with his wife , Milagros. Bishop Hibbs was consecrated in debate, the decision was made to table

In the business portion of the meet- 1996. He was elected bishop while discussion until the next morning.

ing, delegates granted parish status serving as assistant rector at Church The next day, several friendly

and approved an increase in their of the Good Shepherd, Corpus Christi. amendments were made and some

respective convention delegations to Bishop Folts also called for the cre- additional changes were adopted

St. John and St. Mark's in Albany, and ation of a task force to examine how before the final vote that adopted thea

St. Elizabeth of Hungary in Richmond diocesan mission and ministry are “perfected” resolution .

Hill . Clergy and lay deputies approved funded . The special task force of some In other business, the council

and passed the proposed $ 1.9 million 30 members will examine all current adopted the diocesan budget of

budget as submitted. Convention also sources of funding, including appor- $ 1,753,171 for 2003 after discussion of

approved Bishop Henry Louttit's tionments , endowments, and special how parishes are supporting the work

request to invite Bishop Charles offerings. beyond themselves through the dio

Keyser ( retired Bishop of the Armed Members will also examine all pro- cese and the Episcopal Church. This

Forces) to serve part- time as an assis- gram areas of diocesan -wide ministry amount reflects a decrease of almost

tant bishop. and seek to determine their effective- $ 100,000 from the 2002 budget.

Marcía McRae ness in supporting the mission and Carlyle Gravely
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Archbishop Dies After Skiing Accident

In

Carbon Monoxide

Empties Colorado Church

March was a difficult time for

members of St. Laurence Church in

Conifer, Colo. First, they had to nav

igate through a freak spring blizzard

that left as much as 12 feet of drifted

snow in parts of Colorado. Then

shortly after the start of the 10 a.m.

service on March 30, the church was

evacuated after participants began

to complain of headaches and dizzi

ness caused by carbon monoxide

fumes.

Emergency medical personnel and

fire departments from several nearby

communities were summoned to the

scene. Most victims were evaluated

and sent home, according to The

Rocky Mountain News.

About one third of the 75 people

present became sick, including five

whose condition was deemed seri

ous enough that they were admitted

to the hospital in order to receive

oxygen . Those most severely

affected, including the Rev. Phil

Mason, interim rector, and members

of the choir, had gathered in the

basement prior to the start of the

service. All are expected to make a

full recovery, according to a

spokesperson for HealthONE Pres

byterian /St. Luke's Medical Center in

Denver.

March 30 was the first day the

church had been open since the

record -breaking snowfall,
and

according to a Conifer Fire Depart

ment spokesperson , the deep snow

may have clogged a furnace flue or

caused some other kind of malfunc

tion . No one attending the early serv

ice that day appeared to have been

affected.

To some of those who remember copal Church in the 1960s, serving

him , retired Archbishop Walter Heath parishes in South Dakota and North

Jones was, like King David, an improb- Dakota prior to his election as Bishop

able candidate who once installed nev- of South Dakota in April 1970. During

ertheless proved on his episcopacy both in the United

more than one occa States and Canada, Archbishop Jones

sion to be a capable was known for his work with Native

leader. Archbishop Americans, particularly efforts to

Jones, 74, died March develop indigenous lay and ordained

22 as a result of parish leadership.

injuries suffered in a After his retirement, Archbishop

skiing accident near Jones and his wife, Marilyn , spent sum

Flagstaff, Ariz. mers in the Black Hills of South Dakota

1982, Arch- Archbishop Jones and winters in Mesa, Ariz . He occasion

bishop Jones had ally did supply work in both locations

been Bishop of South Dakota for 12 and otherwise maintained an active

years when he became the surprise lifestyle. He was spending spring break

choice of an episcopal election in the with a daughter, son - in - law and granda

Canadian Diocese of Rupert's Land. His children at the time of his accident.

name was not one of the 15 submitted “ They were going to spend the day

to the diocesan synod by a search com- on the slopes and come home by sup

mittee. Instead he was a write -in candi- per time,” Mrs. Jones told The Rapid

date elected on the sixth ballot. After City Journal. “Something happened at

his episcopal transfer to the Anglican the top of the hill. It might have been

Province of Canada in 1983, he served his heart, or perhaps his lungs were

as metropolitan of the ecclesiastical compromised by the altitude and the

province of Rupert's Land from 1988 cold temperatures. He was very asth

until his retirement in 1994. matic . We don't know for sure ."

Born in Winnipeg , Man ., Canada, In addition to his wife, Archbishop

Archbishop Jones earned degrees from Jones is survived by a son, Barry, of

the University of Manitoba and St. Rapid City, S.D. , and daughters Irene

John's College in Winnipeg. He was Lenore Mihara of Clarksburg, Md. ,

ordained in 1952 and served cures in
Leah Anne Jones of Chandler, Ariz .,

the Canadian dioceses of Brandon and and Kristin Maureen Jones- Chillemi, as

Rupert's Land. He moved to the Epis- well as nine grandchildren.

Small Gift Shows Solidarity with Canadians

BRIEFLY...

The Episcopal Church in the

Philippines has joined with two

other churches in the Philippines in

a joint appeal for both the govern

ment and a Marxist rebel faction to

resume stalled peace talks in the

Mindanao region .

The Diocese of Northern Michigan has urged the entire church to accept

recently sent $500 to the Canadian financial responsibility.

Diocese of Keewatin as a small gift in " The Diocese of Northern Michigan

solidarity with the Anglican Church of acknowledges and embraces the com

Canada, which recently ratified a $25 mon liability and vocation with the

million agreement with the Canadian rest of the dioceses of your province,”

government to limit church liability wrote the Rt. Rev. Jim Kelsey, Bishop

claims for abuse suffered by native of Northern Michigan . “ The church in

people enrolled in a boarding school the United States carries its own cul

system the church helped administer pability and imperfection in our own

on behalf of the government. historic relationships with native peo

Only 11 of the 30 dioceses in the ple . We are inspired by your witness

Anglican Church of Canada had and example."

schools in the past ( and therefore The grant was requested of dioce

legal liability ), but the Archbishop of san council by members of Grace

Canada, the Most Rev. Michael Peers, Church in Ishpeming.
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Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome

encounter an angel inJesus' tomb on the first Easter morning.

RNS photo

teaching from " on high ," above the crowds, looking

down , in irony, on those who have raised him up.

This is the second rising.

On the third day, the women come to bring spices to

the tomb. They find the tomb empty, and the angel at

the tomb assures them that Jesus' body

has not been stolen but indeed raised

from the dead . He is no longer in the

tomb, but has been raised up , and has

gone ahead to new places. God has

raised Jesus up, from death , into a new

body and a new resurrected life .

This is the third rising.

There is
On Maundy Thursday, Jesus raises

himself in order to break the confines
a rising

of Teacher /Master and to teach his

friends servanthood. On Good Friday, upward

at Golgotha, Jesus is raised up by the

Roman authorities, by humanity. His on each day

elevation on this day is not completely of the Holy

by choice , but by submission to the will

of humanity, as well as, he has deter- Weekend.

mined, the will of God.

On Easter, Jesus is raised not by self,

not by humanity, but solely by the power ofGod: Jesus

becomes completely new, visible and invisible, ahead

of us and with us, a body needing food , a spirit walk

ing through doorways. God has raised Jesus from

death to life, from human to the eternal Christ of God .

In the days to follow , the disciples con

tinue "not to get it ," but slowly they come

into new consciousness, and they them

selves begin to work miracles of new life.

This is the fourth resurrection, those who

would follow becoming harbingers them

selves.

And the days still follow . Jesus still says ,

“ Follow me," and we still translate that into “ Worship

me. ” We still don't get it. ” But slowly a new con

sciousness is abroad in the world once again — in our

own wonderful time and place. As the Quaker song

puts it , "God works through us, and that makes this

time holy. "

We live in Holy Times, with Holy Lips and Holy

Hands. Eventually a few people " get it” in each gener

ation , and they leap forth to announce release to pris

oners, health to the weary , justice to the abused,

mercy to the self -deflated, peace to the warmongers ,

and miracles of new life to the despondent.

If this happens, when this happens, that is the fifth

resurrection .

Five Resurrections

By Travis Du Priest

There is a rising upward on each day of the

Holy Weekend

On Maundy or Mandate Thursday, we are

taught how to love, by becoming servants of one

another. In order for Jesus to teach his disciples

– his friends who “don't get it" any more than we “ get

it " — he must break with convention. He must do some

thing new .

First he must rise from the table, not the expected

role of a host, but more to the point, he must break tra

dition in his role as Teacher or Master. Hosts in the

ancient world reclined with their guests ; teachers in the

ancient world sat to give instruction.

Jesus gets up from the table to teach, in order to sub

sequently kneel, to wash his friends' feet.

This is his first rising.

On Good Friday, having taken up the

cup which has been given him , Jesus is

crucified, as the Book of Common Prayer

puts it, " lifted high upon the cross, that he

might draw the whole world to himself ."

From the cross, Jesus continues to form

relationships and to teach : "Woman , this is your son .

Son, this is your mother .”

Teaching amidst pain and suffering, and, ironically,

The Rev. Travis Du Priest is vice president

of the DeKoven Foundation for Church

Work and director of the Dekoven Center

in Racine, Wis.
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The main

entrance to

Resurrection's

new $ 1.2 million

building is

designed for

easy access.

1

5

!

1

A Story of Resurrection

Seven years ago , there were two small Episcopal which involved the possibility of his becoming the

churches in the Spokane valley, each on the edge of rector. He was afraid of losing the objectivity he

survival. For years the two churches east of Spokane, needed as facilitator, and he did not plan to give up

Wash ., shared the distinction of trying to function his diocesan position. However, after the bishop sug

without regular clergy leadership. Into this difficult gested it might be a good fit, Fr. Prior agreed to pause

picture the late Rt. Rev. Frank J. Terry, from working with the congregation

Bishop of Spokane, sent the Rev. Canon and let his name be put forward. Even

Brian Prior, his director for education and tually he was chosen .

development. As priest, Fr. Prior saw his role as an

Fr. Prior brought the congregations encourager and equipper. He under

together for a series of conversations with stood the need to start anew , to be min

a resurrection theme: Do not be afraid to istry centered and not clergy centered .

let the old perish in order to become trans When senior warden Bobby Rollins

formed by something new . Acting as their was asked how she would describe Fr.

facilitator, Fr. Prior helped lay leadership
When illuminated at

Prior, she replied: " His leadership , his

at the two existing congregations to night, this stained spirituality, his passion for moving for

explore the possibilities. They decided
glass window — with

ward and doing all we can do, and

that several things were important and pushing beyond the box, is just awe

one was that there should be only one simple juxtaposition some . He helps people get to that place

Episcopal church in the Valley. of a cross inside an
where they say 'I can do this' ... He con

They decided start a new church in ducts and moves issues but he expects

Veradale - not a merged, joined or yok
Easter sunrise — is

us to step forward . ”

congregation, but a new one with new cor- visible for miles. Under this kind of leadership , trans

porate papers , a new diocesan presence formation continued . Resurrection

and a new ECW . Both " old " churches were intentionally set out to make itself

to be closed and their congregations disbanded. attractive to potential new members for reasons

Everyone had to decide to be part of the new church. other than it was the only Episcopal church in the

Membership in one of the previous churches did not valley. As Fr. Prior talked about the excitement of

automatically transfer membership into the new seeing people move from being members to being

church. Each individual now had to declare him or ministers, from being reactive to being proactive,

her self a member of Resurrection. from being followers to being leaders, it was clear he

At first Fr. Prior tried to dissuade any conversation enjoyed himself, and the valley has responded. Last

-
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Sunday school

children

participate in

the popular

God's Garden

project during

worship time.

year the new congregation moved into its own new

$ 1.2 million church campus with a view of majestic

Mount Spokane.

God's Garden

One of the more successful programs at Resurrec

tion has become a spring tradition. God's Garden is

also a good example of the innovative way in which

the parish attempts to make the gospel

relevant and a hands-on learning expe

Seven years rience. Members of the Sunday school

plant crops which they tend at the

ago , two church throughout the summer. In the

fall the harvest is donated to a local

struggling
food bank and life lessons about nur

parishes ture, harvest and caring for others are

discussed in class, even among the

felt relatively youngest grades.

Mary Covillio is active with the

comfortable .
parish youth , including the God's Gar

The new parish
den project. Since she arrived a little

over two years ago, she co -founded a

doesn't want weekday Christian co -op school for

pre -school to second grade. She is co

that kind director of the Sunday school, and she

recently started a junior youth group .

of comfort
“ They are very open to new ideas,” Ms.

again .
Covillio said . “We need to reach out to

our community, not those just within

our walls. The JYG is open to all the third, fourth and

fifth graders in the community ... so they can have a

warm , friendly welcome before the awkward middle

school days when it will be so hard to reach them ."

The dedication and creativity of people like Ms

Covillio is not unusual at Resurrection , and one of

the most important reasons why the new congrega

tion has succeeded . Fr. Prior helped to create an

environment where people felt that even routine

maintenance work was important and appreciated, a

ministry to be celebrated. As more people volun

teered, the circle of participation within the church

increased and those people were also encouraged to

contribute ideas as well as physical labor. The closer

personal relationships also tend to discourage a top

down ” leadership model in which a handful domi

nate planning and the majority are expected to

contribute physical labor.

Some would say that Resurrection is a successful

example of a re -start, with more than 200 worshiping

on Sundays, more than 50 children enrolled in Sun

day school, a day school program , outreach projects

to all segments of the community, and a diversity in

worship that mirrors the diversity of the valley. That

kind of talk is discouraged , however. Seven years

ago, two struggling parishes felt relatively comfort

able. The new parish doesn't want that kind of com

fort again .

Bob Wyatt
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FROM THE EDITOR

Report Deserves Serious Attention

the question

Most Episcopalians probably weren't aware too much money ( remember that $375,000 fig

that there was such an entity as the Theology ure ? ) to achieve their goal at this General

Committee of the House of Bishops. Some Convention. They're not going to go away qui

may not have known there was a House of etly without a determined battle.

Bishops. Regardless, it's time we paid atten- Then there's the question of whether any

tion to this committee and to the report it pre- one besides me will take the report seriously.

sented to the bishops when they met last It's one thing for the House of Bishops to

1 month at Kanuga Conference Center (TLC, receive a report from one of its committees,

1 April 6) . but quite another when it comes time to vote

At the last General Convention ( 2000 in on an actual resolution at General Conven- Did You Know ...

Denver ), a resolution was adopted calling for tion. People far more astute than I continue to

the Theology Committee to do further study insist that Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold
After it was organized

on human sexuality and to make a report in will do whatever he can to ensure that the

hopes that a mind of the house resolution will

in 1838 , the Diocese
issue isn't decided by legislative action at con

of Florida was without

result from the committee's study. In March , vention this summer, not wanting, of course ,

the committee issued its report. Titled “ The to preside over the possible fissure of the a bishop for 13 years.

Gift of Sexuality: A Theological Perspective ,” Episcopal Church.

it reaches some conclusions The Theology Committee

that are both surprising and presents some refreshing hon

controversial. The committee, Then there's esty in its report. " Faithfulness

comprised of six bishops and and the courage to offer love

seven academic theologians, and acceptance to those with

" cannot recommend authoriz whom we disagree is the great

ing the development of new need of the moment," the report

rites” for the blessing of same- of whether states. Can anyone argue with Quote of the Week

sex couples. that ? “... we believe it is impera

I found this to be an aston The Rev. Franklin Bennett,ishing conclusion, especially anyone besides tive that the Episcopal Church
refrain from any attempt to 'set- retired priest, in an interview

I when one realizes that the tle ' the matter legislatively. For with The Port Huron (Mich.)

committee members were me will take a season (a triennium , per- Times Herald on clergy

18. unanimous. Their explanation haps?), we must acknowledge dating: " The moment

was equally unpredictable: the report and live with the great pain and

* “Liturgy provides cohesion for discomfort of our disagree

you do, the whole

1. the Anglican Communion, and ments ... Sensitive restraint
congregation knows

é it is through our liturgies that seriously. and mutual forbearance is
and knows more than

(**o we define what we most needed rather than a vote that is actually going on ."

y deeply believe as Christians. might 'win' the argument for

Because at this time we are nowhere near some and leave others seemingly rejected."

i consensus in the Church regarding the bless- Near the end of the report one finds a can

ing of homosexual relationships , we cannot did pronouncement: “We have prayed, studied

recommend authorizing the development of and discussed these issues, and we are unable

new rites for such blessings." Like many of to reach a common mind on the scriptural,

tº you, I had figured the adoption of such bless- theological, historical, and scientific ques

ings would be a slam dunk (sorry, it's still tions that are raised. There is much that we do

March as I write this) at Minneapolis this sum- not understand. "

mer. And now? The preparers of this report are not aca

Let's not be too hasty. For one thing, the demic lightweights. They are scholarly theolo

House of Bishops did not produce a mind of gians who have wrestled earnestly and

the house resolution on the report as the 2000 seriously with the issues for 18 months before

resolution had suggested. That tells me its coming to their conclusions. They ask for

members are still substantially, perhaps hope- patience, prayer, continuing study, and charity

lessly, divided on the matter. And for another, for all. We should give their recommendations

we shouldn't forget that proponents of same- a chance.

sex blessings have worked too hard and spent David Kalvelage, executive editor
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EDITORIALS

The Promise Remains

As I write, we are contemplating the threat of war, and I have no idea

how things will be by the time you read this.

It's a sobering business trying to guess where we'll be in a few weeks'

time and seeking a word of gospel to speak into this unknown situation .

Yet it's just this kind of situation that Easter is most relevant to . The res

urrection is not the solution to a problem - How do we go on believing

in God when God's Son dies ? It is the beginning of a new creation , a new

world : " The first day of the week " in which God will remake the whole

of the broken universe.

I don't know yet what I need from God. I don't know how to pray

as I should, as St Paul says. But what God has to give me is not

something to fill in the gaps in my desires and my plans, but a

comprehensive new relationship with him which changes

There is a new world.
everything

So here I sit in mid -Lent, not knowing what to pray for,

not knowing what words will be necessary if and when

At every moment it stands
the reality of war overtakes us, what words will be nec

essary in the aftermath of war with all its tragedies and

at the edges of our failure losses here and elsewhere in the world .

And, as St Paul promises, it is the Holy Spirit who

teaches me what to do and say: Look to the new cre

ation begun in Christ's resurrection , the glorious lib

can take it away,
erty of God's children, and keep it in focus even

without words or specific hopes.

Just sit in prayer and long for it because it is

nothing can build a wall ther promised for us, even when we don't know how

or when or where it will fully come.

At Easter we recognize what God has done; and if God

has done it, it stays done, as we say! There is a new world .

on the everyday world . At every moment it stands at the edges of our failure and

violence , and nothing can take it away, nothing can build a

wall so high that it cannot impact on the everyday world .

But it comes always as a surprise, just as the resurrection

came as a surprise (not as the solution to a problem ). What

makes it clear that the resurrection is God's action , is precisely the

fact that it reshapes everything, that it doesn't fit into our small world

but demands that we grow into a bigger world, God's world .

War or peace, success or failure, this is always the Easter gospel; thank

God for it .

( The Most Rev. ) Rowan Williams

Archbishop of Canterbury

and violence , and nothing

so high that it cannot impact

Easter Joy

We extend Easter greetings to all our readers. The message of Easter is

one of new beginnings and hope — a fresh start. The severity of Lentwith

its fasting and penitence is over. Joy abounds. For Jesus Christ has been

raised from the dead . His death and resurrection have provided for us a

way of life. May the joy of this queen of feasts be with you throughout this

Easter season .
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READER'S VIEWPOINT

RNS phot

Why Military Chaplaincies Are Needed

>

time and resources to help people in need. I saw sol

diers build orphanages, protect homes for the aged ,

teach in rural schools, provide medical care, and dig

wells. I know this is not our military's role. It would

be better if there were no military service and all

these of acts of charity were conducted by charitable

organizations.

Alas, we live in a broken and sinful world , and we

cannot live freely without a military. It is better, how

ever, to live in a country in which the elected officials

When I hear the words " I am offended ,"

I know it means debate and reason are no

longer the currency of rational behavior.

2

By William F. Bellais

In the letters - to -the - editor section of a church

† news journal, a woman who said she was a mission

ary to Portugal wrote that she was “ offended ” by the

presence of military recruiting advertisements in the

57 journal. The advertisements were a plea to clergy to

consider the military chaplaincy.

I was “ offended ” by the writer's disdain for the mil

mitary and for the chaplaincy, which serves our people

in uniform . Further, I suppose I could be offended ”I

by the fact this letter writer proclaimed herself to be

a missionary to Portugal. I suppose by that she is

working with the Lusitanian Church of Portugal, a

church that is part of the Anglican Communion.

# Why Portugal? Why couldn't she be a missionary to

our armed forces ? They are in need of the gospel as

by anyone else.

When I hear the words “I am offended ,” I know

exactly what that means. It means debate and reason

are no longer the currency of rational behavior. The

offended person has made up his or her mind and

will not be swayed by logic or reason to be

offended is a special state of mind.

I hope what I am about write is not offensive. I am

a retired soldier. I am proud of my military service to

p my country. While telling you that, I am not a knee

jerk reactionary, but instead, I hope, a thoughtful per

son who has the ability to reason and to look under

the surface of an issue. Nevertheless, to me speaking

against the military chaplaincy is to ignore or not

understand people and their calls to duty and service.

My military experience included some ugly times,

and some bad situations, but I would not have served

if I had believed we were or are a merciless, sadistic

3 people out to kill. During the 22 years of my military

service, I never killed anyone. Most military people

don't. We stand in the ranks to give strength to the

positions and policies of our elected officials.

In my time as a soldier, I saw hundreds of young

men and women living nobly, giving freely of their

up

control the military and the men and women who

serve often have an altruistic heart and are willing to

reach beyond themselves for the good of others.

As a soldier, I found that the military chaplaincy

was extremely valuable . For many of the soldiers,

sailors, airmen , and Marines on active duty, the chap

lain is their first encounter with religion . This is espe

cially true of those men and women who have grown

in families where going to church was an option

to be avoided.

Chaplains evangelize, chaplains counsel, chap

lains bring the sacraments to people who are often

far from home and frightened. Chaplains give the mil

itary people an understanding of the ethics of mili

tary life.

Some may scoff at the idea of military ethics, but

there are several. The first is to treat people with dig

nity, the second is to be a person who thinks and

questions. The third and most important ethic is to

value life. How can that be? Aren't our military peo

The articles that appear on this page do not necessarily represent

the editorial opinion of THE LMNG CHURCH or its board of directors.
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A Critical Need

ple trained to kill ? Yes, but not trained to kill wan

tonly, but to apply the right amount of forceful power

to bring the conflict to an early end, thereby saving

lives on both sides.

Of course, there's nothing noble in war. It is not

chivalrous knights in armor, and there is no glory in

it. Military people who have had experience in war

are the last to seek it and the first to recommend

counsel with a potential enemy. Nevertheless, the

good soldier honors his or her commitment to the

oath of office taken on entry into military service.

This oath is to obey the direc

tions of higher authority

those authorities elected by the

people of the nation.

Jesus did not condemn the

soldier. In the Gospel of

Matthew , a centurion (a com

mander of 100 men) asks Jesus

to come to heal his servant. The

centurion is embarrassed to ask

for help from Jesus, but he will

RNS photo tell Jesus that he understands

what Jesus must do. The centu

Jesus did rion relates that he can com

not condemn mand people to do things,and

they will be done. He tells Jesus

the soldier. he understands that Jesus can

do the same with sickness and

evil. Instead of telling the centurion he cannot help

him (after all, he is a soldier trained to kill), Jesus

marvels at the man's insight and goes to his aid .

Why should our military men and women be

denied this contact with Jesus ? It appears Jesus did

not stay away from military people. "What's the

offense ,” I want to ask the missionary to Portugal.

Simply because of your pacifistic views, as noble as

they are , are paramount to you, does that mean our

legally organized and carefully led and constitution

ally directed military people should be denied pas

toral care , the sacraments, and solace in a time of

stress ?

Being offended, then , doesn't move the debate

along. Offense only works to stop debate. Rather

than express offense, we should express concern

and a troubled mind. When I say that I am disturbed

by some action of another person, group, or political

leader, I am opening up for me , at least, an opportu

nity to express my concern in the hope that others

will hear and engage me in debate.

It seems to me, as I understand the role and task of

Christians, we are to be witnesses for Christ Jesus.If

we are to be effective witnesses, our witness must

take us to places that are ugly and offensive . Some

times we have to recruit chaplains for these difficult

tasks .

The article on zoning laws ( TLC , March 23) identifies the critical

need for dioceses to establish an architectural commission to

assist parishes in development and expansion of their facilities.

The Diocese of Washington has such a commission that I

chaired for several years and still serve as a member. Our commis

sion has pro -bono consultants, including a zoning attorney, civil

engineers, and architects who meet with building committees of

the parishes. This has proved to be highly beneficial in avoiding pit

falls such as encountered by Trinity Church, Vero Beach , Fla .

Many church leaders are not famil

iar with the land development process

and they sometimes pay dearly for it. Zoning Laws Proving More Dificult forChurches

Not only is it costly, but it is a time

consuming process. Public hearings

for variances to zoning ordinances

normally take several months and the

outcome is unpredictable if you fail to

do your homework. Thus it pays to

communicate and respond to the con

cerns of the neighboring community

so they will support the project.

A clarification to the article should

be noted. I would be highly surprised if

Vero Beach voters approved variances

to zoning ordinances as reported. In

my 35 years of experience in the land development field in dealing

with zoning variances, I found the city council or governing body

has the sole authority to approve a variance, in this case a variance

of the 50 -foot height limitation for the church steeple. A variance is

generally heard at a public hearing, where the public is given an

opportunity to voice concerns and views, but the board alone

determines the approval or rejection.

Bradley R. Hutt

Washington , D.C.

Read the Small Print

The article about the Church Pension Fund " increasing

health benefits for retired clergy ( TLC, March 30) seems to be a

bit misleading. The article states that clergy will be eligible for

“ significantly enhanced supplemental health benefits package .

In real terms, if you read the small print in the publication pro

duced by Church Pension Fund called “Guide to Your New

Medicare Supplement Benefit, " the cost for drugs, according to

the plan , goes up . Each doctor visit is now subject to a

deductible that was not in the old plan. There is a cost of up to

$ 125 for day surgery that did not appear in the old plan. There is

a cost of up to $ 1,000 each for hospital visits that was not in the

old plan. These increased costs to each of us are simply called ,

"modest deductibles and co-payments."

If the " enhanced " package had been in effect in 2002, we

would have spent $656 additional in drugs. Our co -payments for

doctor visits and additional costs associated with hospital visits

The Rev. William F. Bellais is the rector of Grace

Church, Chillicothe, Mo.
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The further they sang ,

would have amounted to almost

$ 1,000 .

the more it affected me,
What it really means to my wife and

me is that if our total medical costs are

until around the mid-pointa similar to those we encountered under

in the old plan, there will be a reduction

in our real income of more than $ 100 and afterward ,
Tin " per month .

It is my hope that the Church Pen

sion Fund doesn't “ significantly I was sobbing silently.
enhance " this package any more.

( The Rev.) Mitchell Keppler

Smithville, Texas

'Welcome Home' lane highway to London and another They Fail the Test
east to Canterbury. We arrived at the

A hearty "Welcome Home" should be cathedraljust in time for Evensong. The The article by four distinguished

extended to the Rev. Donald Paschell choir of men and boys sang Psalm 22, theologians dealing with the limits of

1 upon his return to the Episcopal Church and we marveled at the beauty of their authority of General Convention (TLC,

after a sojourn as a bishop of a " continu- voices. Jan. 19] makes an excellent case for

ing " church (TLC, April 6) . However, the The melody, as expected, was in a disallowing any move to approve the

reasons Fr. Paschell cites for his deci- minor key to add to the sadness of the blessing of same-sex partnerships.

sion seem to indicate that he believes words that were predictive of our Lord's A reading of the more detailed ver

unity of polity trumps doctrine and to crucifixion : "My God, my God, why... ? "
sion of their views on TLC's website

provide further evidence supporting one and “ They pierced my hands and my
reveals some interesting arguments

observer's statement some years ago feet... ” and “ They part my garments ...
which would seem to have a wider

that “Lutherans will abide schism but and cast lots upon my vesture.”
application.

not heresy whereas for the Episcopal The further they sang, the more it
They state that church councils are

Church the matter is just the opposite." affected me, until around the mid -point
not democratic in the sense of simply

Sadly, we often seem to prize “ unity ” and afterward, I was sobbing silently.
determining the will of the majority,

For above the gospel. Public perceptions of ( The Rev.) Warwick Aiken , Jr.
but that councils must discern " the

gove on this as well as squabbles indicate that Eden, N.C.
constraints of past apostolic teaching

lar do some of our bishops prize hanging on to and practice .” For General Conven

property over all else.This doeslittle to it's Insulting
tion to approve the blessing of same

ulice draw people to the Episcopal Church ,
sex partnerships would “ violate the

pe bad indeed , quite the opposite, and does not A news article ( TLC, March 23 ) refers principle of historic continuity, since it

bode well for our optimistic goals for
to the Rev. William Lloyd Andries as would constitute an innovation of

church growth in the early 21st century .
“Mr. Andries . ” He is a priest of the scriptural interpretation , ethical

( The Rev.) David Apker, deacon church and is called “ Father ” by him- understanding, and church discipline,

Oconomowoc, Wis. self, his friends and former parish- contrary to two millennia of Christian

ioners. TLC refers to ordained male witness and teaching."

Other Pilgrims
priests of our church by “ Father ” regu- Do not these arguments also apply

larly. The use of “Mister ” in this case is to two drastic innovations now cur

Peggy Eastman's article about her insulting and degrading. rent in a few parts of the Anglican

experiences at Canterbury Cathedral Fr. Andries presumably has repented Communion, i.e. remarriage after

[ TLC , Feb. 23) brought to mind my visit of his sins and seeks reinstatement in divorce and the ordination of women?

there with my family 40 years ago . the church. The Episcopal Church is in Both of these contradict past apos

We were in England for a year on one the forgiveness business. As far as I tolic teaching and practice, both

of the Waites/Seabury pulpit exchanges know we have no unforgivable sexual require a twisted interpretation of

that were sponsored by our church and misconduct sins. Leafing through my scripture, both are contrary to two

the Church of England. I exchanged canons, I cannot find such a law . millennia of Christian witness and

with the rector of St. Botolph's Church TLC owes Fr. Andries an apology. We teaching. By these arguments these

in Barton Seagrave, a suburb of Ketter- need to welcome sinners back into the practices, as well as the blessing of

ing, in the Midlands about 70 miles fold, allow them to use their pastoral same-sex partnerships, surely fail the

north of London. Our daughter, age 11 , gifts, and not push them to the outer test of having conciliar authority as so

and son , 12, both benefited by their year fringes. ably described by the authors.

in the British school system . ( The Rev.) Robert Warren Cromey ( The Rev.) Richard Tumilty

We hit the M- 1 no- speed -limit, six San Francisco, Calif. Grass Valley, Calif.
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St. Mark's Press

1-800-365-0439

8021 W. 218 St. N.

Wichita, KS 67205

TENS
Recom {NEW }urces for nurturing

grateful and generous hearts.

• CALL 800.699.2669 (US )

316.686.0470

E -MAIL tens@tens.org

WEBSITE http://tens.org

Revised Common Lectionary

MY Episcopal Edition

NRSV Text

BCPCollects & Psalms

Index

$ 30.00 each plus S & H

Order 2 - 9 copies take 10% Off

Order 10 or more take 20% Off

Appointments

The Rev. Canon James Shannon is canon

residentiary and sub -dean at Philadelphia

Cathedral, 3723 Chestnut St. , Philadelphia ,

PA 19104 .

The Rev. Canon Jane Smith is canon to

the Bishop in the Diocese of Western North

Carolina, 900 - B CentrePark Dr., Asheville,

NC 28805.

The Rev. David Taylor is rector of St.

Andrew's, 402 W Mill St. , Carbondale, IL

62901.

The Rev. Patrick Ward is interim rector of

Christ Church , PO Box 215, Forest Hill, MD

21050.

The Rev. Merry Wilburn is rector of St.

Francis, 5001 Hickory St. , Temple, TX

76502 .

Grammy Award -Winning

Priest Presents

Episcopal Lectionaries

NRSV

RSV Spiral

A Lector's Guide

by Frank Mulligan

$ 18.00

$ 18.00

A NEW MUSIC RESOURCE

Ordinations

FOR THE EPISCOPAL
$ 16.00

Deacons
CHURCH

Just point, click & listen !

WWW.JAZZMINISTRY.ORG

VISA or MasterCard accepted

All books plus S & H

Call today for our FREE catalog -

1-800-365-0439THE REVEREND NORM FREEMAN

Retreats, Workshops, Worship Services

Florida Bob Huguenin .

Fort Worth Davidson Morse, John

Phelps.

Michigan - David Dieter, Stacy Salles.

New York — Hilario Alejandro Albert, John

Floyd Beddingfield , Kenneth Hoffman Bran

non, associate, St. Barnabas, 15 N Broad

way, Irvington on Hudson, NY 10533; Robert

Daniel Flanagan, assistant, St. Matthew's ,

390 Cantitoe St., Bedford, NY 10506, Alison

Read.

West Missouri — Catherine Cox, Jon Eggar,

David Myers.

(805) 968-2712
Illuminations

Illkaninations

Shrine of Our Lady of

Clemency

Continuous Novena

Write for Information

S. Clement's Church

2013 Appletree Street, Phila . , Pa . 19103

Illuminations

Resignations

The Rev. Bob Armstrong, as rector of St.

John's, Chester, VA .

The Rev. Geoff Collis , as rector of St.

Peter's, Barnegat Light, NJ.

The Rev. Charles Davidson, as rector of St.

Augustine's, Asbury Park , NJ.

The Rev. Susan Keller, as rector of St.

Francis, Virginia Beach, VA .

The Rev. William McDonald, as priest-in

charge of Resurrection , Clarkston, MI.

The Rev. Larry McMahan, as rector of St.

Luke's, Marianna, FL.

The Rev. John Richardson, as rector of

Holy Nativity, Panama City, FL.

VOLUNE 22, BOOK 2

THE MISSION BOOKSTORE

OF NASHOTAH HOUSE

AN EPISCOPAL SEMINARY

2777 MISSION ROAD

NASHOTAH , WI 53058-9793

Most books seen in The Living Church are available.

Ask about clergy and church discounts.

(262) 646-6529

Brief introductions

to the Sunday readings

that help listeners

understand what they

are about to hear.

Retirements

The Rev. Patricia Eichenlaub, as rector of

St. George's, Warren, MI.
SEARCHING FOR A

SPECIFIC AUDIENCE?

Advertise

in

To subscribe

CALL TOLL- FREE

1-877-822-8228 .

Deaths

The Rev. Canon Frederick R. Beale,

retired priest of the Diocese of Vermont.

died Feb. 21 at Miles Memorial Hospital,

in Damariscotta , ME, following a brief

illness. He was 89.

Canon Beale was born in England and

moved to Canada with his family as a child .

He was educated and ordained in the Angli

THE

LIVING CHURCH
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CLASSIFIEDS

BOOKS

of three books. Fr. Eagle is survived by his

wife, Nancy

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS — scholarly,

out -of -print — bought and sold . Request catalog. The

Anglican Bibliopole, 858 Church St., Saratoga Springs,

NY 12866-8615. (518) 587-7470. AnglicanBk@aol.com .

can Church of Canada, and transferred to the

Episcopal Church in 1956. He was rector of

St. Luke's, St. Albans, VT, 1956-61, and rector

of Immanuel, Bellows Falls, VT, from 1961

until 1980, when he retired in New Harbor,

ME. He was a General Convention deputy in

1964 and 1973, and also served the diocese as

a member of the standing committee, depart

ment of missions, and executive council. He

was an honorary canon of St. Paul's Cathe

dral, Burlington, VT. Canon Beale is survived

by his wife, Elizabeth, of Damariscotta, two

daughters and two grandsons.

SAVE BIG ON BOOKS for education and ministry pro

grams, reading groups, libraries, etc. Any title in print.

Bulk discounts, free shipping . Free quotes , no obligation .

Iona Book Services, toll- free phone/fax ( 866) IONA-711 ;

E- Mail : discounts @ ionabookservices.com .

CATECHUMENATE

Mary Frances (Miff) Montgomery, 67,

director of Camp Mitchell in the Diocese

of Arkansas and a former member of the

secretariat office for the House of Bish

ops, died Jan. 21 of cancer in Little

Rock.

Mrs. Montgomery, a native of Pine Bluff,

AR, attended the University of Arkansas.

She served in a variety of positions for the

Diocese of Arkansas, including diocesan

administrator. When Bishop Herbert Dono

van left Arkansas to take on the job of sec

retary of the House of Bishops, Mrs.

Montgomery assisted for numerous House

of Bishops' meetings and for five General

Conventions. In 1992 she became director

of Camp Mitchell , remaining until 1997

when she retired . She is survived by her

husband, Jim; two daughters, Polly and

Cyndy, and a son, Jim .

Gifts of God , catechumenate by Patricia Swift. Eight

week course considers Old & New Testaments, Episcopal

Church, sacraments, prayer book, parish with ministries,

life as gifts. For adult confirmation and renewal. 56 pp.

paper spiral bound, $ 7.00 plus postage. Phone: ( 954) 942

5887 Fax: ( 954 ) 942-5763. Available in English, French,

or Spanish.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS

The Rev. Edward David Eagle, priest of

the Diocese of Los Angeles for 46 years ,

died Feb. 17. He was 72.

A native of Dixon, IL, he was a graduate

of Northwestern University and the Church

Divinity School of the Pacific . In 1956 he

was ordained to the diaconate and the fol

lowing year to the priesthood. He was assis

tant at All Saints ' Church, Beverly Hills, CA,

from 1956 to 1961 and again from 1969 to

1975. He also was rector of St. David's,

North Hollywood, CA, 1964-66, and served

at the Church of the Epiphany, Los Angeles,

1980-89. In recent years he was involved in

interim ministry. He was a former president

of Cathedral Films, Inc. , and was the author

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal

flags and banners by Festival Flags in Richmond,Virginia.

Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E -mail

at festflags@aol.com .

FELLOWSHIPS

Next week ...

Blessings - Not Now

It's time to prepare for your journey ...

The Journey to Adulthood

is a comprehensive program of spiritual formation for youth

ages 11-18 . It attracts them and nurtures their growth

at a time when they could easily drift from their church.

Youth need the support of caring adults as they travel .

Will you go with them to seek the Christ?

FELLOWS- IN -RESIDENCE PROGRAM , SEWANEE :

The School of Theology at the University of the South in

Sewanee , Tennessee, invites applications for this program .

Fellows visit for two weeks to accomplish their own pro

grams of academic study, spiritual refreshment, and share in

the seminary community. Successful applicants receive a

$ 500 fellowship and faculty supervision . Two sessions are

offered : October 6-17 , 2003 ( includes DuBose Lectures and

School of Theology alumni gathering) and March 1-12,

2004. Applications are now being accepted . Please include:

1 ) curriculum vita 2 ) dates preferred 3 ) 500-600 word state

ment about project to : The School of Theology Programs

Center, Attn . Sarah Davis, Fellows-in-Residence, 335

Tennessee Ave., Sewanee, TN 37383-0001. Fax : (931) 598

3302; E -mail: sdavis@sewanee.edu. For more information,

call 1-800-722-1974.

BA POSITIONS OFFERED

...and if you're thinking about Vacation Bible School

Aslan is on the Move!

Enter Narnia and experience the Christian life lessons of

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. Fun for all ages,

with drama, crafts and games.

Wizards and Wonders:

New A Hero's Journey With Harry Potter

Explore friendship , faith ,and spiritual gifts
Resource ! » while facing many challenges Harry faces.

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S FORMATION (Full

Time): All Saints' Episcopal Church, Atlanta , is seeking aga

Director of Children's Formation. The Director of Chil

dren's Formation is responsible for planning and imple

menting all programs for children , from birth to 6th grade,

currently around 300 children each week. Our church has

a healthy children's budget, as well as a two - story build

ing of dedicated children's space and features colorful,

imaginative classrooms for our rotation -style Sunday

School, with a kitchen , computer lab, movie room , and

children's chapel. Applicants need to be comfortable with

editing and designing lesson plans. Experience in educa

tion and large church work is preferred.

All Saints ' is a creative and diverse congregation, located

in Midtown Atlanta ( very convenient totheMARTA sub

way system ) and is a large vibrant urban church. This full

time position offers a very competitive salary and

excellent benefits, including pension and a continuing

education allowance. For further inquiries, contact The

Rev'd. Chris Epperson at clepperson @ allsaintsat

lanta.org. Applicants send resumes : All Saints ' Episco

pal Church, Attn : The Rev'd Chris Epperson, 634

West Peachtree Street, NW , Atlanta , GA 30308 .

To order : 800-941-2218

www.LeaderResources.org

LeaderResources

FULL -TIME RECTOR : St. Paul's Episcopal Church,

Frederiksted, St. Croix , United States Virgin Islands; Dio

cese of the Virgin Islands; Traditional in our worship and

liturgy is in search of a rector. Contact the Chairman of the

Search Committee at P.O. Box 745 Frederiksted , St.

Croix V.I. 00841 or call (340)772-0818 or fax (340) 772

5949. Office hours Monday thru Friday 10 am - 4 pm .

ga
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FULL - TIME PASTOR FOR SMALL GROUP

DEVELOPMENT: This position is a vital position in the

disciple -making strategy of Christ Church . The incumbent

will lead the development and growth of small groups and

identify, train and equip small -group leaders utilizing Christ

Church's Life Track of Discipleship and other available

means . Must demonstrate experience in leadership develop

ment and small -group ministry. Will share in preaching rotation.

Episcopal priest preferred but not required. Christ Church is

located in Overland Park , Kansas, with 1,000 in weekly

attendance. Send resume to hfiddick @ christchurch-op.org.

or Christ Church , 5500 West 91st St., Overland Park , KS

66207. Resume deadline is April 30.

FULL-TIME RECTOR : St. Andrew's Episcopal Chur

in historic Grayslake, Mlinois, is conveniently locatel

between Milwaukee and Chicago . Our traditional para

toral - sized parish values Episcopal liturgy, music, and the

Eucharist . We seek a caring, compassionate , and energetic

leader with a warm sense of humor who can deliver

thoughtful, relevant sermons. Our church family apprec

ates a commitment to pastoral care , outreach , and Christ.

ian Education for all age groups . St. Andrew's strony

tradition of lay leadership , warm fellowship , and devotion

to Christ offer great potential for future growth and devel.

opment. Visit us at www.standrew-grayslake.com

Please send resume and CDO profile to : St. Andrew's

Episcopal Church , Search Committee, 31 Park Avenue,

Grayslake, IL 60030, or E -mail: GBuschman@aol.com

FULL - TIME RECTOR : Calvary Episcopal Church ,

Louisville, KY, is seeking a new rector to lead a diverse ,

forward -looking congregation in pursuit of its distinctive

urban mission: to welcome and serve all through Christ,

both in a committed worship life and in care of the com

munity. The leader should have strong preaching, pas

toral, educational, recruitment and management skills to

sustain and increase a congregational consensus for mean

ingful Christian engagement . With recent city/county

merger, Louisville has become the nation's 16th largest

city, and the best of both worlds: one combining the pos

sibilities of urban life with the pleasures and pace of a

smaller town . Please send CDO and resume to John Bug

bee , Chair, Search Committee, Calvary Episcopal

Church, 821 South Fourth Street, Louisville , KY

40203, by May 15, 2003.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR : El Hogar Projects , a mission

of the Episcopal Diocese of Honduras, is seeking a new

Executive Director to oversee and manage the ministry of its

three centers—an orphanage , technical school, and agncu -

tural school— which feed , clothe , house, and educate vome

200 boys ranging from age tive to eighteen. Founded to

1979, this exciting mission project provides a loving hoc

in a Christian environment for abandoned, orphaned , and

hopelessly poor boys, enabling them to fulfill their ultimate

potential as productive human beings in Honduras.

Applicants should possess a commitment to Christian mo

istry, good public speaking ability, organizational and finar

cial management skills , and a willingness to travel for fund

raising purposes throughout the United States and Canada

Ordination is not a requirement. The ability to speak Spar

ish is highly desirable .

For project information see www.elhogar.org. For positie
inquiries contact : The Rev. Robert O'Neill, El Hogar

Ministries, Inc., 70 Church Street, Winchester MA

01890, or E -mail to : elhogar@3crowns.org.

FULL - TIME RECTOR : St. John in the Wilderness ,

White Bear Lake, Minnesota. The program-sized parish of

St. John in the Wilderness is located in the Twin Cities met

ropolitan area . We are a financially stable and growing

parish with diverse needs. We are a community comprised

of three congregations and seek a rector with a strong com

mitment to a youth and family style of Episcopal worship as

well as a more traditional Episcopal liturgy. We are seeking

a rector who will share with us our vision of growth , both

in spirit and in size , and will enhance our efforts in these

goals through vision, pastoral skills , preaching and leader

ship . We invite all interested to visit our web site at

www.visi.com/-wilderness21 . Responses should be

directed to : Janet Waller c / o Chestnut and Cambronne,

PA , 3700 Campbell Mithune Tower, 222 South 9th

Street, Minneapolis, MN 55402. All applications will be

held in the strictest confidence .

PART- TIME MUSIC ASSOCIATE : Historic Chad

Church , Frederica, St. Simons Island, Georgia , seeks part

time music associate to assist in service playing and

rehearsal accompaniment. Established in 1736 , Chns

Church is a growing and active 1,000 -member tradition

Episcopal parish with a thirty -six voice-mixed , graded chi.

dren's choir and a handbell ensemble. St. Simons Islani

located in the beautiful barrier islands of Georgia, is equ

distant from cultural centers in Savannah , Georgia and

Jacksonville, Florida. Ideal candidate must have solid argu

and accompanying skills and experience in playing w

instrumental ensembles. Address inquiries to : Gregory A

Hollis, Organist & Choirmaster, P.O. Box 21185, SL

Simons Island , GA 31522. Phone: (912 ) 638-8683.

SERVICES OFFERED

ASSISTANT TOTHE RECTOR : We are a dynamic and

growing congregation seeking a priest to assist the rector

full - time in pastoral care , adult Christian education, and

with all aspects of worship . Successful candidates will

have strong interpersonal skills, a passion for teaching,

and excellent preaching ability . Responsibilities include

pastoral calling , mulufaceted adult Christian education

programs, and working with the parental component of

our new youth ministry. Interest in social and economic

justice ministry programs is a positive factor. For infor

mation: The Rev. William Ortt, Christ Church St.

Peter's Parish , 111 South Harrison Street, Easton , MD

21601, E -mail : fatherbill@christchurcheaston.org.

INTERNET ACCESS — Only $9.95 per Month $ 9.45

INTERNET Service No Contracts , No Ads . EASY $ ?

up. Unlimited 24/7 Service. No Long Distance . Suppor

provided. Sign up NOW or e -mail us at info@besttic.com

and we will send you a FREE PC Startup disc . Website

http://www.besttlc.com PH : 1-800-477-3405 .

VOCATIONS

ASSISTANT RECTOR FOR CHILDREN AND

YOUTH MINISTRIES : Christ Church , Frederica , is

located on beautiful St. Simons Island , GA. It is a parish

of around 1000 members and enjoys a rich history, having

been established by Charles Wesley in 1736 .

We are seeking an ordained person to provide leadership

for the parish ministry to children and youth . This will

include the responsibility for children and youth Christian

Education programs, leading a family worship service on

Sunday, organizing youth trips and projects along with

some pastoral care and other parish responsibilities. Can

didate needs to be energetic , love young people and work

as a team player. Excellent benefits, salary commensurate

with experience.

Please check our web page at www.christchurchfreder

| ica.org. Applicants are asked to send a resume to : The

! Reverend Douglas M. Renegar, P.O. Box 21185 , St.

Simons Island , Georgia 31522. E -mail: cefreder

ica@hotmail.com .

FULL - TIME ORGANIST /CHOIRMASTER : The

Church of the Advent, established in 1848 , and with amem

bership of 2,200, is seeking an Organist/Choirmaster in a

new position as a full- time member of the liturgical staff. As

organist the candidate must be comfortable with a 2

man./24-stop 1988 Flentrop and be an experienced choral

conductor with a thorough knowledge of traditional Angli

can music . Developing choir programs for all ages and nur

turing musical talent from within the congregation must be

the principal focus. The church's Gothic edifice in its urban

setting presents many opportunities for creative outreach

through music to the larger community. Rector, staff, and

vesury are committed to this investment in a new , full- time

position. The current part -time organisu/choirmaster, Dr.

John Turnbull, Professor of Music at Converse College, is

retiring after 18 years of dedicated service at the church .

Sunday liturgies are Rite I , Rite II , and Morning Prayer on

the fourth Sunday. Present music program includes two

adult and two children's choirs and an eleven-bell chime.

The successful candidate should possess a Master's degree

in music , or an appropriate equivalent, at least five years

practical experience in choral conducting , strong spiritual

commitment , and leadership and organizational skills .

Salary: $ 50,000 plus attractive benefit package. Spartanburg

has a thriving arts community, and is home to Converse Col

lege/Petrie School of Music , Wofford College, Univ. of SC

Spartanburg, a professional orchestra, and several concert

series. For further information on the church consult our

web page at www.churchofadvent.org. Applications

should be received by June 1, 2003.No tapes or programs at

this time. The new position is scheduled to begin Sept. 1 ,

2003. Candidates should send a letter of application ,

resume , and three letters of recommendation written in the

last three years to : The Rev. Marilyn M. Sanders, Associ

ate Rector, The Episcopal Church of the Advent, 141

Advent Street, Spartanburg SC, 29302-1904, or E -mail

inquiries to : msanders@churchofadvent.org. All appli

cants will be considered equally for prospective employ

ment without regard to gender, race , sexuality , disability,

national origin , or age .

FULL-TIME RIEST: Trinity Episcopal Church, Plat

teville , ( located in southwest Wisconsin in a university

town of 10,000+ and serving several nearby communities)

is seeking a full - time priest with pastoral skills to nurture

and grow a family -sized parish into a program parish . We

are seeking a priest who can provide traditional worship

and innovative ideas to reach youth and the unchurched ,

teaming with an active laity . Send resume and letter of

interest to : Marilyn Chappell, Search Committee

Chair, 1080 Moundview Drive, Platteville WI 53818. E

Mail : bjmnc@mhtc.net.

PART -TIME ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR : Help

shape our growing music program ; currently one weekly

Sunday service , other seasonal services. Two-manual Kil

gen organ at main church and two-manual Allen organ for

summer and seasonal services at historic Old St. Anne's

colonial church ( 1768 ) . Our hopes for our program

include a children's choir, a revamped organ , a larger adult

choir, and exploration of a variety of musical traditions

appropriate to the Episcopal liturgy. Bachelor's Degree in

music, or equivalent experience, is a plus . Knowledge of

the Episcopal liturgy also a plus. A commitment to the

Christian faith and life is a must . A sense of joy and pos

sibility is greatly desired ! Please contact : The Rev. Patri

cia Bird , Interim Rector, St. Anne's Episcopal Church

PO Box 421 , Middletown DE 19709 Phone : ( 302 ) 378

2401 E -Mail: RevPBird@aol.com.

DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO THE RELIGIOUS

LIFE ? Explore the possibility with The Order of Sair

Joseph , a new community dedicated to a life of prayer and

service - combining the contemplative and the active. Fx

more information visit our website at www.orderofsain

tjoseph.org, or write : The Order of Saint Joseph, the

Orleans Street, Natchez, MS 39120.

FULL -TIME YOUTH MINISTER : St. Mary's Episco

pal Church in Edmond, Oklahoma, is seeking a priest who

has a heart for evangelism and a passion for Christian For

mation and youth ministry. St. Mary's is located in a rap

idly growing community bordering on Oklahoma City's

northern perimeter. Four deacons currently serve the

parish . Our pledging base is 212 units and average Sun

lay attendance is 300+ . Our near-term goal is to grow the

congregation into a worshipping community of 600 peo

ple . Please submit all inquiries to The Rev. Mark D.

Story via email at fatherstory@stmarysedmond.org or

send to 325 E. First Street, Edmond, OK 73034.

baie

WORKSHOPS

July 2013

ICON WRITING WORKSHOP: All Saints Epis

Church , Omaha, Nebraska . June 27

Directed by Vladislav Andrejev, master iconographer Fe

Information call Jane Tan Creti @ ( 402 ) 397-3055

mail: janetancredi@aol.com .
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KEY - Light face type denotes AM, bold face PM ; add , address; anno , announced ; A-C, Ante -Commu

nion ; appt., appointment; B, Benediction ; C , Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c , curate;

d , deacon , d.r.e., director of religious education ; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu , Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex ,

except ; 15 , 1st Sunday; hol , holiday; HC , Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; HS, Healing Service; HU ,

Holy Unction ; Instr, Instructions; Int , Intercessions; LOH , Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; MP,

; ,

Vespers; V , vicar;YPF, Young People's Fellowship . A / C , air -conditioned; H / A , handicapped accessible .

HOLLYWOOD, CA

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE (Hollywood BI. & Gardner)

http://www.saintthomashollywood.org (323) 876-2102

The Rev. lan Elliot Davies , r ; The Rev. Mark D. Stuart, asst

priest : The Rev. Brian D. Johnson, asst priest

Masses : Sun 8 (Low ) 10:30 (High ) , Mon - Fri 8 (Low ), Tue 7;

Thurs 7 (Sol); Sat 9:30 (Low )

ASHEVILLE, NC
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS

(Biltmore Village)

3 Angle St. (828) 274-2681

www.allsoulscathedral.org

H Eu Sun 8, 9 , 11:15 . Wed noon ; 5:45 MP Tues, Thurs.

PORTLAND , OR
ST. STEPHEN'S (503) 223-6424

1432 S.W. 13th Ave., 97201

The Rev. Lawrence Falkowski,

Sun H Eu 7:45 & 10, Sun Sch . 10, Wed H Eu 12

INDIANAPOLIS , IN

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL ( 317) 636-4577

125 Monument Circle , Downtown www.cccindy.org

The Very Rev. Robert Giannini, dean andr

Sun Eu 8, 9 & 11 ; Christian Formation 10; Santa Misa 1

KEOKUK, IA
ST. JOHN'S 208 N. 4th St. ( 319 ) 524-4672

stjohnke@interlinkle.net Fax (319) 524-1116

The Rev. Bruce D. Blois ,

Sun Eu 8 & 10 , Eu & healing 10 ( 1st Wed); Eu 10:30 (4th Tues)

River Hills Chapel ; Prayer Groups Tues 6:30 , Wed 9:15 , A / C

NEW ORLEANS, LA

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

2919 St. Charles Ave. (504) 895-6602

On the street car line at the corner of 6th St.

www.cccnola.org

The Very Rev. David duplantier, dean

Sun Eu 7:30 (1928) , 9, 11. Christian Formation 10:10 , Daily

Eu : M and F 12:15 , Tu and Th 5:30 , W and S 9:30 (W : HS) .

KANSAS CITY, MO

OLD ST. MARY'S 1307 Holmes (816 ) 842-0985

www.stmaryskcmo.org

Masses: Sun 8 Low; 10 Sol ; Noon : Daily, Sat 11

LAS VEGAS, NV

CHRIST CHURCH
2000 S. Maryland

1 mile off Strip (702) 735-7655

H Eu Daily (ex Sat) christissavior@lvcm.com

PHILADELPHIA , PA

HOLY TRINITY Rittenhouse Square

1904 Walnut St. (215) 567-1267

The Rev. Terence C. Roper, r , Douglas N. Rorapaugh , lay

Minister; Dr. John H. French , organist

Sun 8:30 H Eu , 11 (Sung), Thurs 12:15 H Eu. Carillon plays

Sun 11 , daily noon & 6

SELINSGROVE, PA

(570) 374-8289ALL SAINTS

129 N. Market

Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as announced

(401) 421-6702

PROVIDENCE, RI

S. STEPHEN'S 114 George St.

www.sstephens.org

The Rev. John D. Alexander, r

Sun Mass 8 , 10 (Sol) , 5:30, Daily as posted

E1 SAN DIEGO, CA
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Fifth Ave. & Nutmeg

www.stpaulcathedral.org (619 ) 298-7261

Sun Eu 8. 9 (Spanish) Cho Eu 10:30 , Ch Ev 5 , M -F MP 8:30,

EP 5, Eu 12, 5:30 , Sat MP 8:30 Eu 12.

BOULDER, CO

ST. AIDAN'S 2425 Colorado Ave.

The Rev. James Cavanagh , campus chaplain ; the Rev. Eric

Zolner,family minister & assoc . r; the Rev. Don Henderson ,

Sun 7:30, 10, 5 Episcopal Ministry , CU Boulder Th 6

- WASHINGTON, DC

CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown

Corner of 31st & O Sts ., NW (202) 333-6677

The Rev. Stuart A. Kenworthy, r; the Rev. Marguerite A.

Henninger Steadman ;the Rev. Lyndon Shakespeare, asstr

Sun Eu 8 , 9, 11 ( 1S , 3S & 5S) , 5 ; MP 11 (25 & 4S) ; Cho Ev 5

( 15 & 3S , Oct. -May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:45) , HS & Eu (Fri 12:10 ).

Mon - Fri MP 7:30 , Noonday Prayers 12, EP 6. HA

ST. PAUL'S , K Street

2430 K St., NW— Foggy Bottom Metro /GWU Campus

www.stpauls-kst.com

The Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, r, the Rev. Edwin W. Barnett, c

Sun Masses: 7:45 (Low) , 9 (Sung) , 11:15 (Sol), 6 Sol Ev & B.

Daily Masses (ex Sat) : 7 , 6. Thurs & Prayer Book HDs : 12

noon also . Sat Mass 9:30, C 5-5 : 30 . MP 6:45 ( ex Sat) , EP

5:45 . Sat MP 9:15 , EP 5 : 4

STUART, FL

ST. MARY'S

623 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244

The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r , the Rev. David Fran

coeur , assoc r; the Rev. Holly Ostlund , asst r ; the Rev.

Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman , the

Rev. Peggy Sheldon , assisting ; Allen Rosenberg , organist

& choir dir

Sun Eu 7:30 , 9, 11 , 5. Tues H Eu 12:10 ; Thurs H Eu 10, Sat 5

WEST PALM BEACH , FL
HOLY TRINITY

211 Trinity Place (Downtown)

(561) 655-8650 www.holytrinitywpb.org

On the Intracoastal Waterway since 1896

The Rev. W. Frisby Hendricks III , r ; the Rev. John W.

Tucker, the Rev. Howarth L. Lewis, Jr., the Rev. Dr. Ray

mond A. Liberti, r - e , the Rev. Grant R. Sherk , p -i - r, the

Rev. John F. Mangrum , p -i- r, Mace Graham , org.ch

Sun Eu 8. 10; Thur EuHealing 10; Fri. Eu 12:10 ; H.D. 9:40

Mat . 10 Eu

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S (561) 683-8167

NW corner Belvedere and Haverhill Roads, 1 mile west of

PB Int. airport stchris 1063@aol.com

The Rev. Charles Cannon, d : The Rev. Jennifer Wilson, d

H Eu Sun 8 (Low - Traditional); 10 (Cho -Family ); Christian Ed 10

CHARLESTON , SC
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION

218 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024

The Rev. Dow Sanderson , r , the Rev. Dan Clarke , c

Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Solemn High)

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (361) 882-1735

The Rev. Ned F. Bowersox, r 700 S. Upper Broadway

The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, asst www.cotgs.org

The Rev. Ben Nelson , d

Sun 8. 9. 11:15 & 6. Weekdays Tue 7:15, Wed 5:15, Thur 12:15

HACKENSACK , NJ

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St.

The Rev. Brian Laffler, SSC

Sun Masses 8, 10 (High) , 5 (Sat); Tues 7:30 ; Wed thru Fri 9

NEWARK , NJ

GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq.

www.gracechurchinnewark.org

The Rev. J. Carr Holland Iller

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon - Fri 12:10

SANTA FE, NM

HOLY FAITH 311 E. Palace (505 ) 982-4447

The Rev. Canon Dale Coleman , r, the Rev. Jon Anderson ,

curate; the Rev. Robert Dinegar, Ph.D., assoc .; the Rev. Beth

Noland, d ; the Rev. Phyllis Orbaugh , d; the Rev. Joan Gar

cia , d; Mr. Gerald Near, music director; Mr. J. Michael Case ,

organist

Sun H Eu 7:30 , Sung H Eu 9, 11:30 , Christian Ed 10:30 .Mon

day H Rosary 9:30 . Tues H Eu 10. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and

EP daily

NEW YORK, NY

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St.

(212) 378-0200 www.stbarts.org

Sun Eu 8 , 9 Cho Eu 11 , Cho Ev 5 , "Come as you are " Eu 7 .

Mon- Fri MP 8. Eu 12:05 , EP 5:30 (Thurs "Sunday on

Thursday " Cho Eu) . Sat MP & Eu 10. Church open 365 days

8-8 (Sun 8-9) . For tours call 378-0265. Cafe open for break
fast , lunch & dinner Sun - Fri . Book & Gift Shop open daily.

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH

The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D. , Rector

The Rev. Samuel Johnson Howard , Vicar

(212 ) 602-0800 www.trinitywallstreet.org

TRINITY
Broadway at Wall

Sun H Eu 9 & 11:15 . Mon -Fri MP 8:15 H Eu 12:05 , EP 5:15.

Open Sun 7-4 ; Mon- Fri 7-6 ; Sat 8-4

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton

Sun H Eu 8. Mon -Sat Prayer Service 12

Open Sun 7-4 ; Mon -Sat 10-6

Trinity Bookstore

(behind Trinity Church , 74 Trinity Pl.)

Mon-Thurs 10-6 , Fri 10-5 :30 . 1-800-551-1220

DALLAS, TX

INCARNATION

3966 McKinney Ave. (214) 521-5101

The Rev. Larry P. Smith r; the Rev. Frederick C. Philputt v;

the Rev. Craig A. Reed; the Rev. A. Thomas Blackmon

Sun Eu 7:30, 9 , 9:15 , 11:15 , 7. Mw /Th H Eu 12 noon .

Tues/Fri H Eu 7 , Wed H Eu w /healing 12 noon , 6 ; Sat MP 8,

8:15 H Eu , Reconciliation of Penitents 9-10 .

HOUSTON, TX
PALMER MEMORIAL 6221 Main Street (77030 )

Across from the Texas Medical Center and Rice University

(713) 529-6196 Fax: (713) 529-6178

www.palmerchurch.org

The Rev. James W. Nutter, r , the Rev. Kenneth R. Dimmick;

the Rev. Ed Gomez .

Sun Eu 7:45 , 9 , 10:15 , 11 , 5, 6; Ch S 10 ; Sat Vigil 6AUGUSTA , GA
CHRIST CHURCH Eve & Greene Sts.

The Rev. Theodore O. Atwood, Jr., r

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung) . Wed 6:30 ( 706 ) 736-5165

HONOLULU, HI

ST. MARK'S (808 ) 732-2333

539 Kapahulu Ave. ( # 13 Bus end of line)

Masses 7 , 9 (Sung) ; MWF 8

CHICAGO , IL

ASCENSION N. La Salle Blvd at Elm

The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r ; the Rev. Richard Higginbotham

(312) 664-1271 ascensionchicago.org

Sisters of St. Anne (312) 642-3638

Sun Masses 8 (Low ), 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser), MP 7:30 , Adult

Ed 10 , Sol E&B 4 (15) Daily : MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7 , 6:20

(Wed), 10 (Sat) ; EP M-S 6, Sun 4 ; C Sat 5 : 30-6 , Sun 10 :30

10:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat

SAN ANTONIO , TX

ST. PAUL'S , Grayson Street 1018 E. Grayson St.

The Rev. Doug Earle , r www.stpauls-satx.org

Sun Mass 8 (Low ) 10:30 (Sol), Wed Eu & HU 10:30 , C by Appt.

CHRIST CHURCH 510 Belknap

Just north of historic downtown

www.cecsa.org (210 ) 736-3132

The Rev. Chuck Collins, r; the Rev. Eric Fenton, asst; the

Rev. Dan Lauer, c ; the Rev. Bob Carabin ; the Rev. Nor:

man Row , asst .

Sun Eu 7:30 , 8:30 , 11:00

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER

CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave, & 43rd St.

Daily Morning Prayer 8:45 ; H Eu 12:10

MILWAUKEE, WI
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL

The Very Rev. George Hillman , dean

Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sung) . Daily as posted .

818 E. Juneau

ascathedral.org

(414) 271-7719

LUTHERANRIVERSIDE, IL (CHICAGO WEST SUBURBAN )

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 60 Akenside Rd .

www.stpaulsparish.org (708 ) 447-1604

The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser,

Sun Eu 10:15 . Wkdy Eu Tues 7 , Wed 7, Fri 10:30 . Sacrament

of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4 : 30 & by appt

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave. & 53rd St. (212) 757-7013

www.saintthomaschurch.org

The ev. Andrew C. Mead, r ; The Rev. Canon Harry E.

Krauss , src ; The Rev. Park McD. Bodie , c ; The Rev.

Robert H. Stafford , asst

Sun Eu 8 , 9 , 11 , Choral Ev 4 /Wkdys MP & Eu 8 , Eu 12:10, EP

& Eu 5:30 . Tues & Thurs Choral Ev & Eu 5:30 Sat Eu 10:30 ,

Choral Eu Wed 12:10, Sat Eu 10:30

MOJAVE , CA

( 909) 989-3317
HOPE CHURCH K and Inyo Streets

The Rev. William R. Hampton , STS

Sun Eu 10
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The Episcopal

Musician's

Handbook

2003-2004

The 47th Edition

Lectionary Year C

M17
190

$21.00 (add $4.00 S/H for one book ,

$5.50 for two or more books)

NOTE : Shipping begins June 15, 2003.M16 (M19
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The Episcopal Musician's Handbook provides all the information needed to prepare music

for each liturgical service. With 14 pages of resources, event calendars, hymn selections,

and weekly grids, this yearly guide is every church musician's unbeatable resource.

Call us toll- free at 1-877-822-8228 to place an order using Visa or Mastercard
14026 Mil YLF22077


